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Our Committee has reoently received rfflelal

confirmation of 81 more aaraioaman bal^s balil

In North

it'n 8a*e

Si, eonflimed through the Comittaa of

Liaison a total of 335 "an *»la » .

Ibis potlfioetion also means that a lotted
• is an route from hi*. The enclosed release

explains boa mall Is forwarded via our

• office. Because mall; from
•Ion we cannot be sure when the letter will

Some, hut «e alii forward it aa soon aa It

arrives bare.

lie are very pleased to be able to perform

this aervloe and hope that you *111

tv— to be In touch alth ua should you have

any questions.

continuing to aorIt
a withdrawal
Asia so
and Vlatna-
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The Committee of liaison seeks to facilitate coraunlcs-
tlon between eervloemen Imprisoned in North Vietnam end
their reelUes fa the United States.. The Committee re-
ceives letters from servleeeen and forwards tbea to the
families through the domestic Mils. It also forwards
letters to-North Vietnam at the request of families,
families are. of course, still free to send letters di-
rectly but should pot the oorreot address for both let-
ters and packages

t

Name of serviceman, serial number
Camp of Detention of U.S. Pilots Caotured '.

in the D.R.V.
' -

Hanoi, -Democratic Republic of Vietnam
via Moscow. U.S.S.R.

,

Caotured servicemen mav receive one letter a month and
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tb« North Vietnamese and la an extension of previous efforts'!"
It la aot tea any aanae representing the government of North Vietnam.

'
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Since 1955 there base been a number of meetings between people of Vietr.en
{free both the North and the National Liberation Front of sooth Vietnam)
WM Americans who oppose the war. On three separate ooesslons represen-
tatives of the American anti-war movement have gona to Hanoi and have
returned With released serviceman. On one occasion an American peace
activist went to Phnom Penh, Cambodia, to receive three American soldiers
who ware released by the National Liberation Front. Americans visiting
Hanoi have frequently carried lettera to captured serviceman at the
request of tbalr families and they have brought baelc lettars when they
have returned to the United States. On several occasions such visitors
from the peace movement have met with oaptured pilots In Hanoi.

The Committee " * ' • ' \S/,c
'Ki

- '•

'

.The Committee' of Liaison bellevas that tbs safe return of U.S. servicemen
captured in North Vietnam and the half-million others that the United
States maintains In South Vietnam, Laos, Thailand, and aboard naval
vessels ean only oome with a deolalon on the part of the U.S. government
to completely withdraw from Vietnam, Because of this conviction, we who
are serving on this Committee will also continue our efforts aimed at the
Immediate and oomplete withdrawal of all U.S. armed forces and weapons.

As individuals Committee meabera are aotlve in a variety of organisations
and groups committed to ending the war: the New Mobilization Committee to
2nd the War In Vietnam, The Consplraoy, Clergy and Laymen Concerned About
Vietnam, U.S. Xnter-religloua Committee on Peaoe, Fellowship of Reconcil-
iation, Newsreel, Women Against Daddy Varbucks, Lawyers Committee on
Vietnam, and Woman Strike for Fsaoe.
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From: Rev. Richard fernande* *>v
ft: fh* families of the 335 presently confirmed

prisoners held in North Vietnam
Ha: information on correspondence with prisoner*

On April 20th I returned from a three-week trip to
Laos and North Vietnam. In North Vietnam I acolce
with officials responsible for communication between
pilots held in detention there and their families
here, the following information wss emphasised to
me by the North Vietnamese authorities and we are in-

surious to make sure that you are aware of it;

1) the Vietnamese recommend that families use the
air-letter form (enclosed) for correspondence.

2) Communication to pilots should be limited to
matters of family and health.

3) Pilots are allowed to receive one letter per
month and one package every other month (not
over alx pounds in weight).

'

Detention Camp authorities have said that they do cot
wish to receive several letters and/or packages per
month for a given pilot from different members of the
same family. Families should make arrangements for .

alternating lattars each month if different members

%V ** njtW "*
»,'4» 4

:;t$jBp»e Horth ^Vietnamese authorities Iwdieated that, from this point
"Onf mill mat feel responsible ror forwarding letters and

" —kages that do not adber to the above. „ mt
‘ r-.-fi-#, 3 ***%* . AN ?

. ^'4-A.' '** ' •'

the letter form la mailed directly itepa gold another envelop*
the Mil route, "via Noscow, W.S.g.R.,* should definitely be in-

-

luded lathe addreea. i“tt letters are sent to the Comittee of Ueiecc
.
or forwarding please enelose but do not affix stamps as wa send letters

Jtn in paokets. The (3owraltt*e cannot forward packages for families.'

Vhile Z was In Hanoi, Frof . Douglas Dowd of Cornell University and I
met with three pilots: Cdr, Robert Schweitzer of leaoore, California;

,Cdr. Valter Vllbur of Virginia Beach and Lt. Col. Edison Miller of
.'.Santa Ane, California. She three men were in good health, and said /

’

;
they had dally exercise end reading material. She three pilots ad-

:?
»-|Vie«d mp i^it thay had.been getting 'letters and packagea free their

. .

mmm
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' Slcbarjl Fernandes «no - page 2

Jfaalltt*. and a«ced that packages Include toilet articles and canned
'

‘foodiu tn ;:«rtUidir they mentioned soap, shaving cream (no razors
asA fclspes),tOOthpaste, .powdered allk and cream. Instant coffee and

p^^DB-^Ltlng andf. 'they said they do not need olothaa.
.

^'f'liaontn m iliew^Sna with the Vletoam Committee of Solidarity '

sSSSotllSSii Hanoi through the Committee of ttalson. Of those, 355
..aetteas are still an their nay from Hanoi to families here.

lie hope that this Information olarlfles some aspects of correspondence
for yoiu. If you have any further quest lone please do not hesitate'
to contact ua.
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COUHMTEE OF UAJSQiJ
with FomSSss of Sarvtzsman Datamod in North Vtatnza

MHM4Mtn« NarYadt N.Y. 10036 312-765-1490

"r :

• Cliffy':: V H
-v*» -f . ,

#-%
January, 1970

zsporjfATXcat sheet

B*cXground

Zn the course or tbe Victaia war, links have ban
built between the people of Vietnam and Americans
who oppose the war through amorous meetings and
conferences. Thaaa meetings bava tatan place in
Europe, Canada, Cub* and Southa* at Asia and have
included people fro* both tha Democratic Republic
of Vietnam (Rorth Vietnam) and tha Rational Libera-
tion Front of SouthViatnam (now part of tha Frovi-
sional Revolutionary Government).

Xn thaaa meeting* the Vietnamese have always stressed
a distinction between tha D.S. government, whoc they
bold responsible for tha policy of war, and the U.S-

people, whoa they believe still value the goals upon which this country
vas founded—independence, justice, freedom and equality. This sane
distinction is evident to those Americans who have visited Borth Vietnam
and found that even though the nation is armed to defend itself, the
psopla are encouraged by their government to believe that the American
people are heal cally decent and humane.

Xt is therefore understandable that tha Vietnamese should indicate their
.basic confidence in the American people through the peace novenent which
they believe embodies American ideals, rather than the government. And
in the past, tha Vietnamese have asXed the peace movement to receive
V.S. serviceman—primarily pilots whose planes ware shot down—when tha
Rorth Vietnamese government has decided to release them. On three
separate occasion*--February 1968, JUly 1968 and July 1969—tha peace
movement has gone to Hanoi and returned with released servicemen; on
one occasion an American peace activist want to Phnom Penh, Cambodia
to receive three released HLF captives.

Xn addition, Americans visiting Hanoi have frequently carried letters
there at tha request of families, and have brought bach letters fron
serviceman, there have also bean occasions Whan American peace activist*
have mat prisoners and talked with them.



.requests for information about serviceaon from families who ere
uncertain if their relatives are being held in North Vietnam. Re-
quests should he submitted to tho Committee, but there is no certainty
when and if the North Vietnamese will he able to respond. The Committee
will of course transmit immediately any information that it receives
„-*e *3»e family, x-v

, „

Clarification
r
* V ' i <- '

* .

'

"
>; ivjf . . i,

‘Two clarifications ere in order: first, it should be noted that the
Committee will be dealing solely with the government of Korth Vietnam
end will not have any information on men held in South Vietnam by the
Provisional Revolutionary Government. Bor will we be able to provide
information at this time concerning men held in Laos or any other South--
east Asian country where U.S. troops and aircraft are presently involved
in combat missions.

Secondly, the Committee will function entirely apart from the U.S. govern-
ment. The U.S. government has frequently made it more difficult for the
Vietnamese tp’be open to the concerns of American families by usinc the
families' genuine desires as a propaganda ploy. The government has
further attempted to provoke an angry response from the Vietnamese by
publicizing unsubstantiated and inflammatory testimony from fliers al-
ready released: apparently, the government has decided to jeopardize
existing communications and the possibility of future releases for the
same of propaganda aimed at ’ prolonging the war. The Korth Vietna-
mese are also very aware that the U.S. government's claims of humani-
tarian concerns ere contradicted by tho woll-docuaented policy of tor-
ture and brutality practiced on prisoners taken in the South by U.S.
and Saigon troops.

In addition to ell these factors, thore is the simple fact that the
resolution of the fete of ell the servicemen now held in Korth Vietnam
waits ultimately upon e U.S. decision to ond tho wer end withdrew ell
its forces end metoriol.

,

^ 4srO' Xi-jhv ** ^

Ke firi^y betisvm that the pafe return of these men end the half
million other* that the U.S.maintains in South Vietnam, Laos, Thailand
rad aboard .meVrl :*v«csols--»fi» «pn elEO*:jbe viewed as prisoners, prisoners

against the dictatesof their own -conscience—can only come with a de-
•. ^ cision on tSbportof theV.B.'gcrwernmeat ho withdraw from Vietnam,

vl Because of this conviction, toe Who erO serving on this Committee will
vd.oontinue our efforts to create popular pressure strong enough to force

'

'"’the government to withdraw. . .

Ufc ere active ln‘ a variety of organizations committed to ending the
war: American friends Service Committee, the Sow Mobilization Committee
to Sad the Uar in Viotnam. CJcrgy and Laymen Concerned about Vietnam,
Koner. Strike for Poace, too -Conspiracy, and tfomcn Against baddy Kar-
buckc. The fconaittee is supported bydonations from individuals and
-orgeniaatioasJ ;

’'and wcloomen tny j}ifts 'to sustain its work.
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Date dictated
6/17/70

> Mr cndwioM rt tha FBI. k is the (aoperty of the FBI end is loaned ta
littdst eateide jam Matey.
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through the Million COXA WEISS of the Wooten's Strike for
Peace, who woo scheduling s press conference in the Cannon
House Office Building, Washington, D. C., to discuss „

conditions of the POWs s • .

Mrs.^H^P and Mrs. fl^HBattended and they were
apparently the only wives of American P0W1 Both OKA WEISS
and ETHEL TAILOR were there. About ninety per cent of the
time WEISS spoke on the alleged massacres in North Vietnam
and spoke very favorably about conditions in the POW camps.

In January, 1870, MrsB^^®received better from
the Committee of Liaison with Famines of Servicemen Detained
in North Vietnam {COLIFAM); however, she turned this letter
over to Mr . DON HILL, Landmark Washington Bureau, Suite
100,.Hotel Stratford, 26 E. Street, NW, Washington, D. C.

,

for use by him in an extensive supplement being published
by the Virginian-Pilot, a Norfolk newspaper on June 1$,
1970, concerning POtfcand men missing in action.

^has directed no correspondence to the
To^T’eace. lie-

received a letter from COLIFAM dated
ich was addressed to^JDM^jrs.
I determined that MrsH^^^^Vis

and letter
was misdirected to Mrs.

Women '

s

an^^to^POW and

.lsoreceived a

Sl&kjac.

Mrs^^^B also received a letter from COLIFAM
dated March 1 ,1*18, Which indicated that thqr had been
advised by Hanoi that Che would receive a letter from >

,

%'
w^jHBpo&ted'^sut that ‘both she and Hr*<

, hawe received jpubiicity In the local press and a
'•'im the Ledger-Star, a Norfolk newspaper, .set forth that the

tea would decline J^o aocept any mail from the Homan’s
for Feaoe, 1 She stated that ..this Chould have retd

ve mail from COLIFAM..

y Hayril*»T she received an envelope
with the return address of COLIFAM. She did not open it,
hut in holding 'it up to the light, detemined that there was
obviously a letter from her husband enclosed as she could

•1 Vi
- tl -

m
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*«• the typical butterflies insignia of the North Viet-
namese . She gave this back' to the mailman and refused
to accept it.

•#

A

few weeks later, ahe received another
envelope postmarked Bronx, New York, with no return
address. On opening it, she determined that a letter
fron her husband was inside. She turned this over to the
House Committee on Internal Security.

Nr^j|Bexpres^*the opinion that COLIFAM
is obviously "using* the wives of the prisoners for
their own selfish objectives.

Mrcm^Hexprei
Lously "using" the *

awn selfish objects

^^^?sflH|[^state{

8lS^I

ffcTat in
iisd by Mrsand Mrs .^^^^^^^bccnmnanied by Mrs

law, sent to
pbrpose wa^rCTHf^Rflra represen
Vietnamese peace delegation. MrsH
reason for going to Paris was to sp

OctQbe^^l96^ 7 she
mother-in-

. The
ive of the North
stated that their
Really ask the

North Vietnasmse for the release of sick and wounded
POWb and also to create international publicity to call
attention to the plight of the POWs and the men missing
in action. Following their arrival, they were kept
waiting several days and eventually were amt by XUAN
OANH, who apparently is the third man on the peace delega-
tion. When OANH met them, he was furious with them
because of the publicity that they had created over their
trip to Paris. The two women asked OANH for the release
.sf the sick abd wounded PONs. OANH made them no promises,
but suggested to the women that they return to the United
"States and demonstrate against the United States
nBolernment. j * r f v
ly- rY * 4a -tot*

liT 'Subsequently, according to the press, the North
Vietnamese summoned WILLIAM KUNSTLER, well-known attorney,
sM^fraris faeh oonferenoa • . w- -v*,

-4%d(r«I^^Vstated that she. and
wsiat 'Farie^ttWout the official sanction
Department of the Navy or any other Government agency.

•- •
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She fuitteug^jttd that on April 28,

1970, she and Mrs.l^^HHBuent to Geneva, Switzerland,
and -conferred with Tn^Irvtemational Red Cross to have
then persuade the Worth VietnAaese to allow the Wed Cross
to inspect POW caaps. They also conferred with representa-
tives of the World Council of Churches and the International
Coamission of Jurists. She stated the sole purpose of
the Geneva trip was to create publicity in the hopes
that the North Vietnamese would allow inspection of
POW caaps. She stated they aide the Geneva trip with
the sanction of the United Stated State Department.

if)*
stated that as she recalled, after

KllNSTLER retuniedirom Paris, he held a press conference
in Chicago, Illinois, and said that COLIFAM or some
similar-type committee was being formed and that this
committee was to be the means by which the North Vietnamese
would send the names of POWs and forward mail from the
prisoners to their families.

fated that on June 10, 1970, she: and
Mrs testified before the House Committee
on Internal Security in regard to the POW situation
and COLIFAM.

Mrs^^HHTtated that she would be willing
to testify in^^Wurt of lew as to the above.

' ***' Wet forth below is a copy of each of
two letters referred to above as received by Nrs^^Hp
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Ve assume that by thla tine you have re-
ceived the letter from North Vietnam which
was forwarded to you by members of our
Committee. We are enclosing an Information
Sheet which explains the work of the Committee
of Liaison.

The North Vietnamese have said that prisoners
will he able to receive and send one letter a
month. As noted In the Information Sheet, you
may aend lettera directly to North Vietnam
(note the mall address and route). If you

'would like us to forward them for you, please
enclose but do not affix stamps as we will be
sending them on In pseketa. We are also en-
closing a letter form which you might wish
to use, whether you send It directly or
through us. Prisoners oen also receive one
package, not over six pounds in weight, every
other month.

To Insure the safe and rapid delivery of mall
from prisoners, the North Vietnamese will send
periodic packets of lettera through our office.
The lettera will then be dispatched Immediately,
to tee families to whom they are addressed.

The $n?-y way to Secure the eventual release
Of prisoners la through the decision by the
United States to end the war. But in the mean-
time we ate pleased to be able to assist In
the communicatlbn between men and tbelr families.
We hep* to forward letters on to you .again soon.

"^^^4 . V Sincerely, .
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Kama of servloeman, aerial number
Camp of Detention of D.S, Pilots Captured

In the D.R,V.
Hanoi, Demooratio Republic of Vietnam

via Moscow. P.S.S.R.

of mall ere on tbelr way and
In ,

"

Sincerely yours,

Cora Velas ( Dave Delllnge

COMMITTEE OF ^JUSOfJ

Mr*. Aim* la—HI w

G*?w»i««* (i« fen—1ri—):
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|

lev. RicKent FeraeiUe

•Moggie Ce^ei
|

*S««v*Ha!liw*!i;

S*»wert M—cb—

i
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'with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

MS West 42nd Stmt, N.w York, M.T. 10036
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March 9, 1970

Ve have Juatjjec^Ued word from Hanoi that a
letter fromMPBI^^ to you baa been called
from North Vietnam and la expected to arrive bere
shortly, perhaps In the next week or two. As soon
as It arrives, along with 86 others In the same
package ? we will send It to you Immediately. Please
forgive the almeogra phed letter but we wanted you
to know right away, particularly the large number
of families for whom this will be the flrat letter.

As a result of arrangements made with the North
Vietnamese, mall from captured pilots will be sent
to this offloe In bundles for retailing to families.
The Committee of Liaison, which Includes memfeers"cf
various anti-war organizations, also forwards letters
to captured pilots, although families are able to
send letters, once per month, and a package, of
Six pounds or less every other month, directly.
Both letters and packages should ha ridressed to:
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fra* CORA WEISS of the Women 's Strike for Peace , to attend
* pres* confargn^ In the Chnnoi house Office Building.
She end lire /^^^Battended end they Here the only wives
of prieone*»*HSK. JU?e»

* "
During most of the time , WEISS dwelled on the

alleged atropities in North Vietnam and the bombings. WEISS
took the Attitude that conditions in the POW camps were
very nice end that the treatment of POWs was very good. She
attacked the credence of statements of Lt. ROBERT FRISHMAN,
who sometime after his release, publicly advised that the
POW were being subjected to severe hardships and mistreat-
ment.

mother

,

^.-1 , * k*" *B|telephone^her
l^^nWcen^Terrer from her
itated that her casualty officer
letter was on its way.

She later received the letter in January of
1970, from the Committee of Liaison with Families of
Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam, (COLIFAM).

husband. Hrs^
from the Navy
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With foadlles of Service. ;i:r. Detained in North Victru

365 West hZiv! street. New York. U,Y. IOO36 (212)76:

^ -JP
Ve are enclosing a letter to you
witten fro* a camp of detention In th^SBeHtsW^Wn^ofTletnam.
the letter la forwarded to you through the newly forced Committee of Liaison
of which we are nmbera.

, 'MkA: ,
'* >

This latter, along with 68 others, was recently handed to Louis Schneider
hy Vietnamese authorities in Hanoi, and he sailed them to us from Hone Kong,
this ms in line with s systea for handling such letters which has been .

opened up to oar Committee by the Democratic Republic of Vietnam.

the Committee of Liaison is composed of individuals active in the American
peace movement and opposed to tho U ,S. military intervention in Vietnam.
The Democratic Republic of Vietnam has decided to uso our Committee as a

channel for communication between the captured airmen in detention camps
In forth 'Vietnam and their relatives in the United States.

Please'eaccuee the fact that this letter is dittoed rather than typed on
letterhead. We are a new committee and we want you to receive the enclosed

without delay. V Therefore we afo mailing this letter immediately without
waiting for printed letterhead and envelops.

We shall sand you further information within the next feu days regarding

the liaison services our Cosnittee la now able to perform.

In closing we with to express the deep hope that the U.S. government will
come to Its senses, withdraw Its armed forces from Vietnam, and thus make
It possible for the foailles, both American and Vietnamese which have been

Mparatad aa a result of this cruel war. to be reunited.

Sinocrely yours.

for the Committee <of Liaison
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In April , 1070, Mrs.^^^BHdirected a letter
to CORA WEISS telling her that not want anything
elee to do with WEISS ; that she wanted Hanoi to aend
letters froa their husbands directly through channels
established by the Geneva Convention.

v She subsequently received an envelope with the
return address of COLIFAM on it which may have contained
another letter froa her husband; however, she did not
open it and turned it over to Mr. NEIL WEDERMAN (PH) of
the House Connittee on Internal Security.

Mrs^^H|^Hstated that she has directed no
correspondencet^tne Women's Strike for Peace. She
has never net Reverend RICHARD FERNANDEZ of COLIFAM
as she had no reason to do so.

She related that in the fall of 1969, WILLIAM
KUNSTLER, well-known attorney, had conferred with North
Vietnam representatives in Paris, France, and that following
this, KUNSTLER held a press conference in Chicago, Illinois,
stating that a committee was bein^^dmed to deal with
Hanoi on the POW situation. Mrs^^^^^^Ktated that because
of thi^^jte feels that Hanoi mo^^^^^^y formed COLIFAM.
Mr^^^^^^ktated that she and all of the other wives
of pr^Wi^W in the Virginia Beach - Norfolk area, are
affiliated with the organization National League of
Families of^Mrican Prisoners in Southeast Asia; however,
she and Mrs^^HBhave been acting independently there-
from.

She end KrJ^^ttftand Mrs.
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Dear friend

:

Just 1*, 1370
-MSfE

We ere very glad to send you the enclose
letter from North Vietnam. It, elcr.g
with 142 others, was brought to this
country by Jean Palomdon, Nancy Kutir.
and Judy Clever -- anti-war activists
who spent two weeks In North Vietnam.

the letters were slightly delayed in
getting here because all the material
they brought back with them, including
the letters, was confiscated by the
Canadian Customs upon their arrival in
Montreal. This was totally unexpected
and unprecedented; but they generated
enough pressure so that everything was
returned to them.

There will be another group going tc
North Vietnam at the end of this month.
If you would like them to take a letter
from you, please send It to us In the
next week or so.



thft the following
j^djpt^aneX wiw^o^p^^onerB of war (PWJ or sen
•uttftih£ in. action (HIAV belong to the ttet.lonal League
of fonilies of American Prie.oner^^Southeas^^sia

:





It* has written a Mr. LOUIS H. SCHNEIDER, 160 North 15th
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, who is with tha American
Friends Sarvica Committee , requesting that ha taka with him a
lattar to har husband in Hanoi. This was dona after aha had
laaraad SCHNEIDER was going to visit Hanoi.

Earliar this yaar she want to Haw York City where she
arranged to sea TOM HAYDEN. On arriving in New York, she want
to HAYDEN's office and with him ware DAVID DELLIN6ER, HOWARD ZENN,
and DANIEL SARRI6AM.

• * 4 A ‘ * }
‘

--
'i She knew that HAYDEN previously had visited. Hanoi.

At tha tins She Contacted HAYDEN, she had with har several letters
Stem wives of .prisoners of war Aich She requested ha delivered
to the prisoners of war la Hanoi. • She had heard through the Navy
that sows people were leaving the following day for Hanoi, and



to give the
Iw had

doaa not know if thaae
of

not to aand any lattara to
t to nail than through the regular

to her husband in Hanoi.

She related tjjat when the wives get word, usually
through the Departnent*of the Navy, that sons visitors are going
to Hanoi,. the wives generally send the proposed visiters letters
to their husbands. As an exanple, she cited that during the
previous, week she sent a letter to Mr. KEN KILPATRICK of the
American friends Servipe Committee who was going to Hanoi.

She stated that earlier this year
,

wives net with Xeverend RICHARD FERNANDEZ
She did not go to this meeting although at —- B— - .

one of the wiva^^^jtt*:.ded the meeting a letter addressed Lfm.
from her (Mrs . her husband. She has received no

ha'^^na^xettetter actually reached her husband.

her husband
postal servi

e Icatic

Strike for Peace (WSFP)

.

forwarded her a letter f

She recalled that in November, 1968, she had sent a
letter to her husband through ETHEL TAYLOR, 20 South 12th Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, who is associated with the Women

^ll^turn Mrs. TAYLOR

it in January, 1970, she received As,
from QOLIFAM, 965 West N2nd Streef|

' *
’ correspondence from



%§jr

__She related that on .

^Pteatified before the^M^^
:y concerning the above matters

P>oth she and
se on Internal

'stated that she would be willing
re in a court of law.
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FERNANDEZ related that he had been invited to Hanoi
previously although he had never been there. He wanted to go
to Hanoi to observe conditions in the church as well as the
destruction caused by the bombings . He told the wives that if
he went to Hanoi with a certain number of names of prisoners
of war and men missing in action, he felt Hanoi would tell him
about each man. He also wanted to interview prisoners and wanted
to see other camps other than the "show camp," which is commonly
referred to as the "Hanoi Hilton."

FERNANDEZ related that COLIFAM was established so that
Hanoi could' use COLIFAM as a swans of getting letters from Hanoi
to the prisoners' wives in the United States. FERNANDEZ inferred
that there is not much communication between members of COLIFAM
and related COLIFAM members were sympathetic to the North
Vietnamese government. FERNANDEZ said he knew COLIFAM was being
used by both the United States and North Vietnamese governments
to accomplish their own ends, namely communication between POWs
and their wives.

FERNANDEZ stated he felt the wives were victims of
an ill-fated war and that it was not asking too much of him
to ask Hanoi to furnish information on the prisoners.

FERNANDEZ also said at the meeting that the North
Vietnamese government siade a statement that they would talk
about PON releases if the United States stopped the bombing

.

This was in 1968. Then soswthing happened between the North
Vietnamese and the national Liberation Front <NLF). The NLF
objected to this posture by the north Vietnamese. Mince , the
North Vietnamese could not act alone. Than, instead of releas-
ing information to the United States Government, Hanoi established
COLIFAM. FERNANDEZ said that COLIFAM swmbers had been selected

vhST Hanot»^T
. ^ njL

f
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* ^^^Jujuring the meeting with FERNANDEZ, a

ligi^a, « wife of a prisoner of war, 'OanedVH^^F
H^B^^^Rating CQRA WEISS of COLIFAM had laft a message with

to the affect that her husband was listed
as a^RV^^^^H|HBwantad CORA WEISS' telephone number.
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FERNANDEZ further related he had to maintain an office
et hie own expense in New York City on behalf of COLIFAM and
that he was not asking for donations . / ^

On April 3, 1970, CORA WEISS telephoned Mrs.jHH^H
stating her husband's name had been released by Hanoi
WEISS said the North Vietnamese confirmed the fact he was a POW
and a letter from him would be forthcoming.^^I^^H^frear^this information, she
Hrs . wn^TS^^^S^similarly been notified, made
a pressrelease ; “and Mrs then was interviewed on a
local television show on NH^^^^TRled "Eye Witness News” to
discuss -her husband's POW status. ,

On April •, 1970, BARBAS^Wj2sTES of COLIFAM said she
had just receive^^^^^Mm Mrs huaten^^mhichwas
J^|^d to Mr^^^^^^^Bat lM^WfflaSPSss /,

forward it to Mrs **'

BBBBH^^^B She then forwarded the mail viTOHrad mail
v«tn t^mm! address of "Committee of Liaison, Second Floor,
365 West *2nd Street, New York, New York 10036." This actually
consisted of a letter and card.

Twelve days later she received another envelope bearing
the same address which contained a letter from her husband.

About tills time, COLIFAM issued a press release listing
the names of PONs.

,* *
•-

' %>>*
.

% ."Jn May, 1970, she sont a letter to her husband through
COLIFAM using the standard form Which appears hereafter. She
stated this standard form frequently accompanies mail from
COLIFAM ted Is the form Hanoi wants the wives to use.
i* ‘

“‘V .
*:

1’^ahe further related that the wives in the area were
leery of COLIFAM When It was first organised, hut many of them
feel that they want to ’Ose COLIFAM to gat autll through to their

of COLIFAM said she
had just receive^^^^^Mm Mrs huaten^^mhichwas

to Mr^^^^^^^Bat lM^WfflaSPSss /.
forward it to **'

She than forwarded the mail viTOHrad mail
witn T^mVn address of "Committee of Liaison. Second Floor.

Wt feel that they want to?^ husbands, s'
,

«*. , : \\ '
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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON
.with Families of Servicemen Detained in'North Vietnam

MS West 42ad StrMl, tow Y*ik, N.Y. MOM

i
tCABLE ADDRESS*

Om PtllbifW
CmIWm

Mim Abm IftwM

. • (212) 74S-U90

XKPGKKATION SHEET

CntsiHN (in twilt>l)s

.

R«wSf Devil

Stv. KicW4 FaneWti

'
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But Ex Seiti— '*
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VrtMar r r .
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>" J functions of the Committee f*

'

•
-• "A. , .

' " Tbe Committee of IdaIson seeks to faollltate coeaunlea-
. J tlon between aervioemerv imprisoned in Xortb Vletr.an t~~
^.‘"tbelr families la tbe United States. The Committee re-
- celves letters from serviceman end forwards them to the

families through tbe domestic walls. It also forwards
letters to North Vietnam at tbe request of families.
Families are, of course, still free to send letters di-
rectly but should not tbe correct address for both let-
ters and packages:

Same of servicemen, serial dumber
Camp of Detention .Of .U.S. ’Pilots Captured

‘in tbe JP.R.V.
•

BSnol, Democratic Republic of Vietnam
sis Moscow. 0.3.8. R. ...

*«.« 1 Captured servicemen toy receive one letter a month ar.i
’

one package (not over six pounds in weight) every other
month. Tbe Committee does not forward packages. It Is suggested that let-
ters sent to tbe Committee for forwarding be sealed and tbat stamps he en-
closed (not affixed) as letters are forwarded. In paotests.

The Committee is only able to be of belp with respect to men who have bees
shot down over Forth Vietnam;

The Committee also Is able to request Information regarding tbe status of
men thought to have been shot down over Forth Vietnam and captured there.
-* 1 enquiries tbe Committee needs to have tbe Individual’s service num-
ber, end any available Information as to when and where be was Shot dc»=.
Ztt’c respect to such requests tbe Committee mould expect to receive a letter
Co .bis family If tbe Individual la being held In ton Vietnam. If the in-
dividual is known to be dead or If toe Forth Vietnamese have no information
begirding bis. toe Committee expects to reoelve tbat word to toe extent
possible. In say mean toe Committee mill oommunlcste with tbe family con-
cerned as soon to ft reoeivee word. Id

'

tola way me expect that,' as XusnPM My wm Mtopvwia WlFbj PS dWUOiJ

itlon in Peris, baa said, gradually
«m bear from their relative:

The Committee of liaison bpa bean established In response to an initial

#f v - Si .

» -

swssi
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crested by I the Forth Vietnamese end la an extension of previous efforts,"
It Is mot In any sense representing the government of Forth vietr.s-.

Sines 1955] there have been a number of meetings between people of viotr.s

'tfroa both
I
the North and the Natlorn. 1 Liberation Front of South Vietnam;

and Americans mho oppose the Mar. On three separate occasions represen-
tatives of; the American anti-war movement have gone to Hanoi and ha 7=
returned Mlth released servicemen. On one occasion an American peace
activist went to Phnom Penh, Cambodia, to receive three American selcierc
who were released by the National Liberation Front. Americans visiting
Hanoi have i frequently carried letters to captured servicemen at the
request of ; their families and they have brought bade letters when they
have returned to the United States., On several occasions such visiters
from the peace movement have met with osptured pilots in- Hanoi.

The Committee

The Committee of Liaison believes that the safe return of U.S. servicams
captured In North Vietnam and the half-million others that the United
States maintains In South Vietnam, Laos, Thailand, and aboard naval
vessels can only com with a decision on the part of the C.S. government
to completely withdraw from Vietnam. Because of this conviction, we whs
are serving on fchla Committee will also continue our efforts aimed at th
immediate and complete withdrawal of all U.S. ermed forces and weapon*

,

As individuals Committee members are aotlvo in a variety of organisation,
and groups committed to ending the war: tho New Kob„lizstlcn Ccmsitt
2nd the War in Vietnam, The Conspiracy, Clergy and Laymen Concerned
Vietnam, U.S. Inter-religious Committee on Peace, Fellowship of Here
iatlon. Newsreel, Women against Baddy Vsrbucks, Lawyers Concittee cn

) donations from Infla-
te sustain its verve.

i:



COMMITTEE 0. LIAISON
1] ‘L- with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietna

255 West <2»<j Stmt, N*« York, N.Y. 10036

lortt 7t 1970

Richard J. Bcnwtt I
Ktnni* Davis

j

Modalin* Duckies

Praf. Riclwid Falk

Rav. Rickard Para—ioK
Nona#* Frvchtar

*Maggi# Gaddaf•Moggi# G«ddaf{

Stav* Kalliwfir

Pral. Donald lUIisk

Stewart Month—

i

Prof, (m S*Hsm>
Pral* Frans Sckanaaaa
Ctkal Taylor

~0«rWa Vtkstor

Tradi Yaaag

Our Ootnmltteo lifts rftoootly received official
confirmation of 81 more servicemen being held
in North Vietnam, Or bow you should bare

lo on this 11*t. The North Vietnamese bare
non confirmed through the Committee of
Lieicon a total of 335 men being held.

this notification alao meana that a letter
la en route from him. The enclosed release
explain* bow mall la forwarded via our
Office. Beoauae mall* from Hanoi la very
alow ma cannot be sure when the letter will
come, but we will forward It aa aoon as It
arrives bare.

Ve are very pleased to be able to perform
this aervloe and hope that you will feel
free to be In touch with ua should you have
any questions.

At the same time, we are continuing to work
towards the immediate and complete withdrawal
of all 0.8, troops from Southeast Asia so
that soon all families* American and Vietna-

'

mesa, can be united again. .

are many families to
M»e* ;,X-
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Msristiiw D«cU«t
fnt. Ricbant FWlk

Re>. RkM fwmto
Ibrm FndMr •*

'Moggi. ClJklj .

Sim HaIIiw.ll '

;
Fiat DaaaM Killab

Fiat. In Sttnw
fi*(. Franc tcbaraiaaa

Etbal Taylor

‘Barbara WahaM
TrWi YoonsJ

*o%aff

,Ve m vary glad to aend you tb* enclosed letter
which we received from North Vietnam today.

Over 400 lettera are en route froa servicemen
being held in North Vietnam. The enclosed letter,
along with 79 othera, uaa in the first packet to
crrlve here out of a total of five paclceta which
ae have been expecting.

Ve are lalao enclosing a letter fora which the
North Vietnamese have auggeated relatives use
when writing to servicemen in North Vietnam.
Too oan mall it or regular lettera directly to
Hanoi or to oar office for forwarding. If you
aend letters to ua, please enclose but do not
affix staapsnaa we forward them on In packets.

Her those of you who may not have already re-
eelved one, we are enclosing an Information
Sheet which explains what the Committee of
liaison la.

With bopas for an aarly daolelon by tbs United

States to withdraw froa Vietnam,

c r

OF LIAISON
Families of Servicemen Detained In North Vietnam

Vast 42*6 StiMt. Ntw York, N.Y. 10036

(212) 765-1-190

April B, 1970
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COMMITJEE OF LIAISON
with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

I
. MS Vest Had Street, New Ye*. N.Y. 10036

April 20* 1970

' Cl dwinNK 1 :V
'

'T^ ,

' Pore D«Hiafrt *$,

Tihiww:
|

. Mn. Arm Swuott

Cowhtw
|

KickorJ i. Iwiwlt .

(Umi* Davit <

Malta* DackUc
F»f. Richard F«lk"
itrv. Rickard Fara—4at

Kamaa Frvcktar
*

*Maggia Caddat 1

Stava Halliwall

Fraf. Dana Id Kaliak .

Stawart Maack—
Fraf. Baa SoHmh
Fraf. From Sckwnaaaa

CtWI Tartar

*Bc/Ura W*ksOar ..a

Tradi Yaaaf

Ait, Richard Fernandez, a member of the
Committee of Lia laon, returned today from a

two-week trip to Laos and Nortl) Vietnam. Be
brought baok the enoloaed letter along with
801 others from prisoners being held In
North Vietnam.

While there. Rev . Fernandez held a lengthy
Interview with three pilots, Cdr. Robert
Schweitzer, Odr, Walter Wilber and Lt. Col.
Raison Miller. He also was advised by North
Vietnamese authorities that families should
write letters monthly on the enclosed air-
letter forms. We are therefore sending
several to you at this time and will send
ore with subsequent mall.

We are of eourae very pleased to be able
to forward this letter to you.

Sincerely yours.

Steven B. Balllwell


